
TOKYO: Japan’s Peter Pan striker Kazuyoshi Miura
is preparing to play another season despite turning
54 this week, but he is far from his country’s only
footballing golden oldie. Miura, better known as King
Kazu, will be looking to extend his record as the old-
est J-League first-division starter when his club
Yokohama FC kick off their season on Saturday.

But he won’t be the only veteran rolling back the
years, with nine players over the age of 40 currently
lining up for teams across the league’s three divisions.
“I think Japanese culture might have something to do
with it,” 40-year-old Keiji Tamada, a striker with sec-
ond-division V-Varen Nagasaki, told AFP. “Of course
the aim is to play in matches, but I think a lot of play-
ers stay with their teams because they feel they can
make a contribution beyond that,” by passing down
knowledge and experience, he said.

Miura, who is preparing to begin his 36th career
season, became the oldest player in the world to
score in a professional match in 2017, when he found
the net aged 50 years and 14 days. He extended his
own J-League record as the oldest starter in
September last year, one of four league appearances
he made for Yokohama last season.

“I was feeling the joy of playing football at a time
when the world was facing a tough situation because
of the new coronavirus,” he said after renewing his
contract last month. “Personally it was not a satisfac-
tory season, but my ambition and enthusiasm for
football are increasing.”

But Miura, who began his professional career in
1986, is not the only veteran raging against the dying
light in the J-League. Former Celtic midfielder
Shunsuke Nakamura is still going strong at 42, while
ex-Japan internationals Junichi Inamoto, Yasuhito
Endo and Teruyoshi Ito — now 46 — are all playing
into their fifth decades.

Miura’s 53-year-old former Japan strike partner
Masashi Nakayama was registered as a player with
third-division Azul Claro Numazu until last month,
although his most recent J-League appearance came
as a 45-year-old in 2012.

‘A true pro’
Midfielder Shinji Ono, now 41 and preparing for his

24th professional season, says the older generation
“spur each other on”. “Sometimes we meet up and
have a chat,” Ono, who made 14 appearances in the
second division last season before moving to top-
flight Consadole Sapporo, told AFP. “But we never
talk about when we’re going to retire, because you
can feel that everyone is enjoying playing football.”

Footballers playing on into their 40s is relatively
rare in Europe, with Juventus goalkeeper Gianluigi
Buffon and Montpellier defender Hilton — both 43 —
two of the few still active. Dutch defender Calvin
Jong-a-Pin, a teammate of Miura’s at Yokohama,
believes the less physically bruising nature of the J-
League “definitely helps” players continue for longer.

But he can’t find fault with the seemingly evergreen
Miura’s fitness. “He’s highly motivated and just a true
professional,” said Jong-a-Pin, a relative spring chick-
en at 34. “In training, we have hard sessions where we
have to run, and he’s running at the front. He’s the first
guy doing all the laps, and everyone is behind him.”

Jong-a-Pin says Miura has a personal trainer “who
follows him everywhere,” and even has his own driver
“so he doesn’t lose energy driving from his home to
the clubhouse.” Ono, who has played in the
Netherlands, Germany and Australia, says he also
takes special care of his body, and is feeling “in really
good shape” heading into the new season.

“I don’t think about retiring — I don’t think about
the future,” he said. “If no club wants me, I won’t have

a team to play for, and I’ll have no choice but to quit.
That day will come at some point, but until then, I’ll
enjoy playing football.”

As for Miura, Jong-a-Pin believes it will take an act

of God to make him hang up his boots. “He told me he
would die on the field,” Jong-a-Pin said. “I believe
him. Somebody has to make him stop, because he will
not stop.” — AFP
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Aerobatic helicopter pilot, Aaron Fitzgerald, performs over the New York City skyline. — Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

Golden oldie ‘King Kazu’ leads
Japan’s football veterans

KAWASAKI: In this file photo taken on September 23, 2020 Yokohama FC forward Kazuyoshi Miura (right) is tackled by
Kawasaki Frontale forward Leandro Damiao during the J-League football match between Kawasaki Frontale and
Yokohama FC at Todoroki Athletics stadium in Kawasaki. —AFP

Miura, 54, set to extent record as oldest J-League starter

JEBEL HAFEET: UAE Emirates rider Tadej Pogacar took
a major step towards victory in his team’s home cycling
Tour winning the first climbing stage yesterday to
strengthen his hold on the overall lead. The Tour de France
champion had already started the day in the leader’s red
jersey and finished it by beating last year’s UAE Tour win-
ner Adam Yates.

The Ineos team leader here Yates now sits second,
43sec behind with one more climb stage to overhaul the on

form Slovenian. Yates took the battle to Pogacar with a
series of accelerations on the way up the 10km 5.4 percent
gradient Jebel Hafeet climb.

Only Pogacar could follow Yates as the other con-
tenders, chiefly the brilliant Portuguese rookie Joao
Almeida dropped away with Yates’ relentless attacking. But
under immense pressure to win this Tour Pogacar refused
Yates’ pleas to launch a joint bid to distance the others. 

Instead, from a position of strength he sat on Yates’ wheel
and then skipped away from him over the final 400m. The
Briton almost overhauled him on the line and the pair finished
on the same time of 3hrs 58min 35sec. Almeida and the chas-
ing group crossed the line 48 seconds off the pace, leaving
the Quick-Step man in third overall at 1min 03sec. — AFP

JEBEL HAFEET: UAE Team Emirates’ Slovenian cyclist Tadej Pogacar celebrates upon crossing the finish line to win the third
stage of the UAE Cycling Tour from Al-Ain to Jebel Hafeet yesterday. — AFP

Kenyan Olympic
teams set for
bubble training
NAIROBI: Kenya’s Olympic teams are to start
training in specialized bubble camps early March in
the run-up to the Tokyo games, officials said yes-
terday. The camps are to start on March 2 and will
see athletes confined to specific areas as they train,
to counter the spread of COVID-19. “The athletics
long distance runners will be based in the high-alti-
tude training region around Eldoret, while the team
sports, including the men’s and women’s rugby
Sevens, volleyball and Taekwondo do will be based
at the Kasarani stadium,” the secretary-general of
Kenya’s National Olympic board Francis Mutuku
said. “The aim of the bubble camps is to cut down
the amount of travelling by athletes back to their
families from training, and reduce the risk of expo-
sure to the still raging COVID-19 pandemic.”

A total of 87 Kenyan sportsmen and women
have already qualified for July’s Tokyo Olympics,
with the number expected to increase as the new
sporting season gets underway. Kenya hopes to
take a team of 100 athletes to the rescheduled
games which will be held between July 23 and
August 8. Mutuku said the athletes would be test-
ed frequently for COVID-19 while they are in the
camp, which will be closed off to outsiders. “All the
qualified athletes will be tested before they are
admitted into the bubble camp.” Kenya, a world
athletics superpower finished 15th and as the top
African nation at the 2016 Olympics in Rio, with a
total of 13 medals: six gold, six silver and one
bronze. Kenya also topped the overall medals table
at the 2015 World Athletics Championships in
Beijing, for the first time in its history with seven
gold, six silver and three bronze medals. — AFP

Root, Kohli
fear pink ball
twilight collapse
AHMEDABAD: England captain Joe Root
and India skipper Virat Kohli have both
warned of the challenges of playing during
the twilight zone in day-night Tests — when
batting collapses can happen — ahead of
their third Test clash starting today. The
match will be the first time that India and
England — level at 1-1 in the four-match
series — face each other in a day-night
encounter. “It’s much more challenging to
play with the pink ball regardless of what
pitch you are playing on,” Kohli said on the
eve of the match in the world’s biggest cricket
stadium in Ahmedabad.

“And especially in the evening, if, as a bat-
ting team, you are starting your innings under
lights, then that one-and-a-half hour is chal-
lenging,” Kohli told reporters. “When it starts
to get dark, especially during that twilight peri-
od, it gets very tricky. Light changes, it’s diffi-
cult to sight the ball and under lights is like
playing the first session in the morning in a nor-
mal Test match. The ball tends to swing a lot.”

Both teams have had painful experiences of
pink-ball cricket. India were bowled out for
36 by Australia in Adelaide in December and
New Zealand skittled England in Auckland for
58 in 2018. “Both are bizarre experiences for
two quality sides,” Kohli said. “Barring that 45

minutes of bad cricket (in Adelaide) we domi-
nated the Test match. We are very confident in
how we play the pink ball.”

‘Roll with it’
Root agreed that batsmen need to careful

— and not just in the evening when the lights
come on the ball can start swinging. “I think
there’s been a trend in all the pink-ball Test
matches of collapses on occasion,” Root told
a separate news conference.

“It seems to be a trend and it’s something
as a batting group you need to make sure you
stop,” he said. “It’s sometimes been right at
the start of the game, you know the morning
session, late on in day four, that this strange
sort of passages of play has happened.”

He added: “When you get that opportunity
and you’re on the right side of it, you’re in the
field with a ball in hand, you really get and
roll with it. You take every opportunity and
chance and you make that really count in
your favor. Similarly with a bat in hand,
you’ve just got to really make sure those
(first) 20 balls, you’re fighting with everything
you’ve got to get yourself in, get accustomed
to the wicket, the conditions and make sure
you build that partnership which is so vital.”

The Ahmedabad stadium has a capacity
of 110,000 people and authorities have
allowed 55,000 tickets to go on sale each
day. Each side has had a convincing win in
the first two Tests. England won the first by
227 runs, while India claimed the second by
317 runs. Both need a win to keep alive their
hopes of reaching the World Test
Championship final. — AFP

Pogacar in control after
UAE Tour climb stage win


